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1911: It has taken well over half a century for Royalty to acknowledge the existence of
the Music Hall, though many will argue it has taken that long for the music hall to
become respectable enough to set before the King and Queen.
The “song and supper rooms” of sixty years ago, like the Coal Hole and Evans’s, were
disreputable places, unashamedly vulgar and licentious. The “variety saloons” which
followed them were said to be mainly frequented by “cabmen, thieves, cadgers,
fighting men, flash mechanics and low doxies”. Following the example of Charles
Morton, the “father of the Halls”, the music hall gradually changed its character,
moving into specially designed theatres, removing the more excessive vulgarity from
the programme and appealing more to a family audience.
By the 1880s a “new” kind of music hall existed alongside the old. Eventually even the
traditional Chairman disappeared and the more popular music hall artists began to
appear in legitimate theatres, especially at pantomime time. Large new theatres were
built, calling themselves “Variety” theatres, to accommodate the growing middle-class
audiences.
The final accolade has now been achieved. The Palace Theatre hosted a “Royal Music
Hall Command” performance in the presence of King George and Queen Mary who
were accompanied by Princess Victoria, Princess Christian, Princess Henry of
Battenberg and Prince Arthur of Connaught. It was clear that this occasion was
historic - a milestone in the annals of variety entertainment.
The theatre was full to overflowing. The queue for the 5/- amphitheatre tickets started
at four o’ clock in the morning. A huge crowd assembled outside to watch the
distinguished visitors arrive.
The artists selected to appear included Harry Tate, George Robey, Chirgwin,
Cinquevalli, Anna Pavlova, Cecilia Loftus, Harry Lauder, Wilkie Bard and Vesta
Tilley. The last scene was a “Garden Party” in which scores of music hall and variety
artists promenaded before the King and Queen.
But where was Marie Lloyd? She is universally recognised as the leader of the Music
Hall profession, the most popular artist of the day, and a genius of variety. Her
exclusion was not popular with her army of devoted followers, many of whom attended
the Bedford instead where she was appearing under a slogan which said “Every night is
a Command Night for Our Marie”. The Palace management seemed unable to give the
same answer twice. Firstly they said she was unavailable due to a prior engagement.
Then they said she was unsuitable for inclusion because, as a divorced woman, she
could not be presented to the King, and they did not wish to embarrass her.
Many journalists, though, felt the real reason was that Marie Lloyd represents a link
with the older, bawdier, earthier and vulgar side of music hall - the very things this
Command Show was trying to deny.
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1912: He was manager of the Globe Theatre and a versatile and long established
actor. But as far as the general public was concerned, he was Charley’s Aunt from
Brazil - where the nuts come from. W.S.Penley, who has died at the age of 59,
created the role of Lord Fancourt Babberley in Brandon Thomas’s comedy
“Charley’s Aunt”. The play was presented under his own management at the
Theatre Royal Bury St Edmunds in 1892 and one month later transferred to the
Royalty and later to the Globe - the theatre under Penley’s management.
“Charley’s Aunt” took £12,000 in advance bookings during the first week of its
run, and then proceeded to run continuously for four years - the longest ever run in
British Theatre. The play opened in New York in 1894, and was revived in
London in 1901, 1904, 1905 and then from 1907 onwards, every single year to
date.

1912: Bram (Abraham) Stoker has died at the age of 64. In 1878 he left the Irish
civil service to serve as business manager for Henry Irving, and became the
administrative force behind the Lyceum Theatre.
His versatility was such that he could be described as a novelist, biographer, actor,
theatre manager and author. History is certain to remember him as the author of
the 1897 vampire novel “Dracula”.

